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Harmony Road, a weekly Southern Gospel Television program is pleased to announce that
TNN, The Nashville Network has added Montgomery, AL affiliate WBMM to its roster of stations
beginning October 1, 2013.  The addition of WBMM means that great Southern Gospel music
videos will now be seen and heard in South Central Alabama in cities such as Montgomery,
Prattville, Tuskegee, Greenville and Troy.

According to the website www.watchtnn.com : The Nashville Network (TNN) is pleased to
welcome new affiliate WBMM – Montgomery-Selma, AL (DMA 118).  WBMM, owned and
operated by Alabama Telecasters, Inc./Bahakel Communications, will begin broadcasting TNN
October 1 over-the-air on channel 22.2. Cable carriage information will be forthcoming.

      Matt Winn, Executive Vice President of TNN Television, LLC says, “We are thrilled to
welcome our first Bahakel Communications station, WBMM, to the TNN family.” Winn adds,
“We believe our unique blend of classic and current country music and entertainment
programming will be well received in Montgomery by viewers and advertisers.”

"We're extremely pleased to add The Nashville Network to our offering of stations here in
Montgomery," said Jesse Grear, Vice President and General Manager of the Alabama News
Network, which includes CBS8, ABC Montgomery, the CW Montgomery, MeTV, and now, TNN.

Roger Spears, Harmony Road producer states, “All of us at Harmony Road TV are excited
about our continued relationship with TNN/The Nashville Network and their strong growth.  The
Montgomery market brings the program to an area that has a rich tradition in Southern Gospel
music.”  Spears continues, “We also look forward to more announcements soon regarding the
growing reach of Harmony Road, which is currently available to tens of millions of homes across
the country.”

Harmony Road can be found each week on TNN, The Nashville network on Sunday mornings
at 8:00 Eastern.  The program is also available through other broadcast and web outlets.  More
information can be found at www.harmonyroadtv.com .  For more information on TNN and its
growing list of affiliates, visit www.watch
tnn.com .

Harmony Road’s on air team consists of host Les Butler, publisher of “The Singing News” and
Solid Gospel radio host along with Southern Gospel musician Cody McVe with “stories from the
road”.  Other members of the team include Allan Rhodes, Technical Director and Roger Spears,
Producer.
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